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MEMORANDUM OFUNDERSTANDING (MoU) 
Sub Treasury Offic 

Katol BETWEEN 

mCED 
MAHARASHTRA CENTER FOR ENTREPRENEURSHIP DEVELOPMENT. 

(MCED) (AN AUTONOMOUS SOCIETY WORKING UNDER 
DIRECTORATE OF INDUSTRIES, GOVERNMENT OF MAHARASHTRA) 

A-38, MIDC AREA, NEAR RAILWAY STATION. AURANGABAD 

NABIRA MAHAVIDYALAYA, KATOL 

CLUSTER OF THIRTEEN INSTITUTIONS (CoTI) FOR 
ENTREPRENEURSHIP TRAININGS & RESEARCH 





MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING 

This NMemorandum of Understanding (hereinatter called as the 'MOU') is entered into on this the 10" day of 

NMareh, 2022, for organizing the entrepreneurship development activ ities by and between 

MAHARASHTRA CENTRE FOR ENTREPRENEURSHIP DEVELOPMENT, A-38, MIDC Area, Near 

Railway Station, Aurangabad. 431005 represented herein by its Executive Director (hereinatier reterred as 

MCED', the institution which expression, tunless excluded by or repugnant to the subject or context shall 

include its suecessors - in-ofice, administrators and assigns). 

AND 

NABIRA MAHAVIDYALAYA, KATOL DIST NAGPUR, MAHARASHTRA, INDIA the Second Party. 

and represented herein by its PRINCIPALS, (hereinafter referred to as "CoTl", organization which expression. 

unless evcluded by or repugnant to the subject or context shall include its successors - in-oflicc. administrators 

and assign. Refer to the appendis for Moll of Col) 

(First Party and Seeond Party are hereinatler jointly relerred to as 'Parties' and individualy as "Party ) as 

WHEREAS: 

A) First Party is a Higher Educational Institution named: 

MAHARASHTRA CENTRE FOR ENTREPRENEURSHIP DEVELOPMENT 

B)MCED & NABIRA MAHAVIDYALAYA, KATOL DIST NAGPUR, MAHARASHTRA, INDIA 

believe that collaboration and co-operation between themselves will promote more ettective use of each of their 

resources, and prov ide cach of them with enhanced opportunities. 

C) The P'artics intent to cooperate and focus their ettorts on cooperation within area of Entrepreneurship Based 

Training. Education and Research. 

D) Both P'arties. being legal entities in themselves desire to sign this MOU for advancing their mutual interests. 

E) NABIRA MAHAVIDYALAYA, KATOL DIST NAGPUR, MAHARASHTRA, INDIA, the Second 

Party is a cluster of cducational institutioms belonging to the people, working for the people and being 

administered by the people. 

) NABIRA MAHAVIDYALAYA, KATOL DIST NAGPUR, MAHARASHTRA, INDIA, the Second Party 

IS endorsed by mutual interests of al the Stakeholders together torming a Cluster of Thirteen Colleges (Refer to 

the appendix for Moll of CoTl) 

G) NABIRA MAHAVIDYALAYA, KATOL DIST NAGPUR, MAHARASIHTRA, INDIA, are afiliated to 

Rashtrasant Tukadoji Maharnj Nagpur University. Nagpur and caters to all approved faculties of the Univ ersity. 



) NOW TEREFORE, IN CONSIDERATION OF TUE MUTUAL PROMISE S SETTORIlIN Us 
MOU, THE PARTIES IERE 10 AGREE AS FOLLOwS: 

CLAUSE 1-CO-OPERATION 

1. hoh Partics are united by common interests and objectin es, amd they shall establish channels of 

comuntcaton and co-operation that will promote and adk ance their respective operations within the insttuto 

amd its related wings. The Parties shall keep each other infomed ol potential opportunities and shall share all 

ntormation that may be relev ant to secure additional opportunities for one another 

irst Party and Second Party co-operation swill facilitate ettective utilization of the intetlectual cupabilnties o1 

tne taculty ot Fist Party providing significant inputs to the Second Party in developing entrepreneurial outioo 
which shall help students to choose entrepreneurship as a career choice keeping in mind the needs of the 

educational imstitute. 

.3 The general terms of co-operation shall be govermed by this Mloll. The Parties shall vooperate with each 

other and shall, as promptly as is reasonably practical. enter into all relev ant agreements, decds amd documents 

(the "Detinitive Documents') as may be rcquired to give effect to the actions contemplated in terms of this Mol. 

The term of Definitive Documents shall be mutualy decided betw een the Parties. Along with the Detin:tive 

Documents this Moti shall represent the entire understanding as to the subjeet matter hereof and shall supersede 

amy prior understanding between the Parties on the subject matier hereof. 

CLAUSE 2-ScOPE OF THE Mo 

2.1 The budding graduates from the institutions could play a key role in economic dev elopment of the countr 

through estahlishing enterprises. Both parties believe that close co-operation between the Iwa would be of major 

bene fit to the student community to enhance their skills and knowledge. 

2.2 Curriculum Design: First Party will give valuable inputs to the Sccond Party in designing teacthing 

traiming methodoiogs and suitatbly customZe the curriculum so that the students lit into the current 

entrepreneurial seenario meaningtuly 

2.3 Entrepreneurship Training & Visits: Entrepreneurship training tollowed by industry visits will give an 

insight in to the latest developments / requirements of startups / enterprise setup. T he entrepreneurship training 

and exposure provided to students and faculty through this association will build confidence and prepare the 

students to hae a smooth transition from academie to entrepremeurial career. The Second Party will provide its 

Labs & Training halls tor the hands-on training ol the learners cnrolfed wilh the First Party. 

2.4 Research and Development: Both Parties have agrecd to carry out the ount research activ ities in the tields 

of Entrepreneurship. 

.5 Entreprencurship Development Programs: Firt Party to conduct training programmes for the students of 

Second Party on entrepreneurship develapment in order to disseminate the intormation and make students 

aude to0 gO Tor eirepreneusp as a Career eno1CC, 



2.6 Entrepreneurship Awareness Programme: First Party to extend the necessary suport to conduet 

entrepreneurship awareness programme to the students of the Second 'urty on emerging trends m 

entrepreneurship. 

2.7 Faculy Developnent Programs: First Party to train the Faculties of' Second Party tor impurting training on 

entrepreneurship devclopment. 

2.8 Udyojak Magazine: Udyojak nmagazine is one of the tools for culivating entrepreneurial culture in the 

SOcey Secod party will help tirst party for promoting Udyojak Magazine at large extent to serve the motto of 

magarine 

29 Post 1raining support to Trained Students: First Party will help actively for sturting enterprise to the 

students of second party in terms of Business Plan Preparation, Marketing supert. tinancial support from 

financial institutions, Design Support, Support for trial production. etc. 

2.10 Both Parties to obtain all intermal approvals, consents. permissions, and licenses of whatsoever nature 

required for offering the Programmes on the terms specitied herein 

2.1 there is no financIal commitment on the part of the MCED, the First Party to take up any programme 

mentioned in the MolU. If there is any financial consideration, it wil be dealt wiíth separately 

CLAUSE 3- INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY 

Nothing contained in this MOU shal, by express grant. implieation, Estoppel or otherwise. create in cither Party 

any right, title, interest, or license in or to the intellectual property (including but not limited to know-how. 

inventions, patents, copy rights and designs) of the other Par1. 

CLAUSE 4- VALIDITY 

4.1 This Agreement will be valid until it 1s exNpressiy temminated by either P'arty on mutualiy agreed terms. 

uring which period MCED, the First Party. as the case may be, will take etBective steps for implementation of 

this MoU. Any act on the part of NABIRA MAHAVIDYALAYA, KATOL DIST NAGPUR. 

MAHARASHTRA, INDIA, Ihe Sccond Party after termination of this Agrecment by way of communication. 

correspondence etc.. shall not be construed as an extension of this MoU 

4.2 Both Parties may terminate this MoU upon 30 calendar day s' notice in writing. In the event ot Termination. 

both parties have to discharge their obligations. 

CLAUSE 5- RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE PARTES 

5.1 It is expressly agreed that MCED NABIRA MAHAVIDYALAYA, KATO1. DIST NAGPUR, 

MAHARASHTRA, IN are acting under this MoU as independent contractors, and the relatonship 

established under this MoU shall not be construcd as a partnership. Neither P'arty is authorized to use the other 

Party's mame in any way. to make any representations or create any obligatinn or liability, Cxpressed or implicd, 

on behalf of the other Party, without the prior written consent of the other Party. Neither Party shall have, nor 



epresent isell as havV ing. any autherity under the terms of this NMOU to make agreements ot ans kImd n te 

name ot or bindimg uon the other 'arty. to plealge the other Party's credit, r o extend erealit von behalt ol the 

other l Party. 

Principa 
Nabira Mahavidyalaya, 

CED NABIRA MAHAVIDYALAYA, KATOL DIST NAGPURKatol

First Party Second Part 

Any div ergence or difference deriv ed from the interpretation or application of the Mfoll shall be resolv ed y 

arbitration hetwcen the parnties as per the Arbitration Act. 199%6. Ihe place ol he arbitrution shall be at Distrit 

Head Quarters of the First Party. This underiak ing is to be construed in accordance with Indian I.aw with 

evclusive jurisdiction in the Courts of Aurangabad. 

AGREED: 

First Party 

FOR MAHAR|SHTRA CENTRE for ENTREPRENEURSHIP DEVELOPMENT 

EWTRE HED 

Nir. icmantagtm ST CFNTRE FOR 
Project Oficer. MCED Centre Hingniä Nugpüt EN 
MOB. 7774036232 MCED CENTRE. INENA. NAGPUR 

Contact Details Mr.H.R.WAGHMARE 

Centre Head Project Oicer MCED (Hingna Centre) 

Plot No.134 U-Block M1DC Arca. 

Electronic Zone Chowk. Ilingna Road NAGPUR-440 016 

Mobile No. 7774036232/ 9422276701 

Sagpurcentremcedlagmail.com 
Email- nagpursubeentrepomccd agmal.com 

E mail-nagpursubcentrepomced a gmail,com 
Web: ww.mced,in 

. 

Dx Kc Kulkam) 

Asuis ple 
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